
   

 

 

 JOB PROFILE  
 
 
 Topcon Europe Medical B.V. 

 Senior Manager Sales Operations EMEA  
  
                                                               Commercial with an eye for structure and process  
 

   
Office: Capelle aan den IJssel, near Rotterdam     
 

 
1. Topcon Europe Medical B.V. 

Topcon Europe Medical B.V. in Capelle aan den IJssel is the EMEA headquarter of the worldwide 
active and almost 90 years existing Japanese multinational Topcon Corporation. Topcon is 
responsible for the development, distribution and sales of a wide range of products and value-added 
services for ophthalmology and opticians. Their aim is to provide first class service and the rapid 
response that their customers rightly expect. The EMEA-support center in Capelle aan den IJssel is 
supporting the activities Sales Operations, Supply Chain, Finance, human resources, legal, IT and 
service- & maintenance within the region.  

To the website: https://www.topconhealthcare.eu 
 

2. PROFILE 

The Senior manager Sales Operations EMEA is a new key position and is supporting the entire EMEA 
Sales Organization including the own subsidiaries and country organizations as well as the 
distributors channel ( dealer sales). Member of the EMEA management team and reporting to the 
Commercial Director and/or Managing Director. 

3. TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Support of the Commercial Director/Managing Director for all backoffice/sales support 
processes. 

 Deep knowledge of the Sales and Marketing ( e.g. product marketing) processes. 

 Improving and structuring of Sales support processes in the EMEA region. Drive proper 
process compliance within sale, strengthen governance over e.g. price lists, discount rates 
and approvals, credit lines, gross margin percentage and measure effectiveness. 

 Support Sales units (and train where needed) on how to conduct and comply with Sales 
processes and proper SAP use (e.g. workflows). 

 Maintain and review proper EMEA sales prices and lists, including sales prices accuracy 
putted in SAP. 

 Coordinate, and work closely together with, the Supply Chain manager, on allocation of 
trade goods when shortage of trade goods arises. 

 Ability to oversee process differences throughout the EMEA area.  

 Understand the specific country required differences, but align as optimal as possible. 

https://www.topconhealthcare./


   

 

 

 Oversee and take responsibility for the specific sales processes (EMEA wide).  
Being the Subject Matter Expert for EMEA sales wide. 

 Sales specific topics to be agreed/aligned with Tokyo headquarter in person of the Chief 
Specialist sales.  Communicate and implement adjustments. 

 Detect, align, communicate and implement specific improvements in the sales processes 
and organizations. 

 Lead Sales process improvements throughout EMEA. 

 Leading role for administrative/system wise introduction of new products (system, price, 
etc.) for EMEA. 

 Linking pin in the Topcon EMEA work field:  
Sales – Supply Chain – Customer Services – Finance. 

 Know the supporting system(s) by heart. 

 Manage the department of 4 people. 

 Training the Sales Units in procedures and usage of the systems. 

4.  JOB REQUIREMENTS,COMPETENCES, KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND PERSONAL QUALITIES 
 

 Bachelor/Master degree, preferably commercial/business administration. 

 Relevant experience in an international trading environment.  

 Fluent in English and preferably in any other European language. 

 KPI driven. 

 Brings structure in sales and thinks in end-to-end processes. 

 Knowledge of Lean Six Sigma or equivalent is advantage. 

 Drives effectiveness and efficiency in sales processes. 

 Brings oversight on the EMEA sales processes. 

 Management and commercial management skills. 

 Helicopter view. 

 Strong analytical skills and communication skills. 

 Stress resistant. 

 Able to improvise and to think in solutions. 

 Takes initiatives and result driven. 

 Team player. 

 
5. Topcon Europe Medical B.V. is offering 
 
A pleasant, no-nonsense, warm and open environment and  excellent employment conditions. 

 
  
 CONTACT 
 
For questions please kindly contact: 
mr. Erik Batenburg - senior consultant regio West 
(0031) (0)6-12479826  
erik.batenburg@beljonwesterterp.nl 


